Introduction {#acx090s1}
============

Deep brain stimulation (DBS) for Parkinson\'s disease (PD) in its most recent iteration has a short history of a couple of decades even though intermittent, chronic stimulation via externalized electrodes for movement disorders such as PD was used in the 1960s ([@acx090C8]; [@acx090C96]) and the first report of a chronically, completely implanted system to treat intention tremor in multiple sclerosis in the 1970s was published in 1980 ([@acx090C15]). Benabid and colleagues in France studied thalamic stimulation for PD tremor in the 1980s and published outcomes of a DBS trial in the early 1990 s ([@acx090C9]), while the first large scale North American study reported its results in 1997 ([@acx090C59]). In the US, DBS was approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat tremor in PD in 1997, to treat the symptoms of advanced PD in 2002, and to treat symptoms of persons with PD who have motor complications early in the disease (after a minimum of 4 years) in 2016.

Modern DBS devices consist of an implantable pulse generator (akin to a pacemaker), usually implanted below the collarbone, that is connected via an extension running beneath the skin of the neck to the head where it connects to the leads which have multiple electrodes (contacts) and are implanted in the target structure (see Figs. [1](#acx090F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#acx090F2){ref-type="fig"}). The three DBS targets for PD are the ventral intermediate nucleus of the thalamus (Vim) (though this procedure is rarely done anymore in PD because it alleviates only tremor), the internal segment of the globus pallidus (GPi), and the subthalamic nucleus (STN). There continues to be debate about the preferred target, and of relevance to neuropsychologists is the argument that GPi is safer than STN DBS from a neurobehavioral standpoint (though as shown later in this paper, the soundest empirical data fail to adequately support this contention).

![Connection of DBS electrode and implantable pulse generator (reprinted with the permission of Medtronic, Inc., © 2017).](acx090f01){#acx090F1}

Several reviews and meta-analyses have been published about cognition (including specific aspects such as executive functions and verbal fluency) and, less often, emotional and behavioral, or other non-motor outcomes of DBS ([@acx090C4]; [@acx090C17]; [@acx090C22]; [@acx090C31]; [@acx090C51]; [@acx090C55]; [@acx090C60]; [@acx090C72]; [@acx090C86]; [@acx090C114]; [@acx090C115]; [@acx090C121]; [@acx090C122]; [@acx090C124]). The goal of this paper is not to provide another exhaustive review of DBS neurobehavioral outcome studies, the neurophysiologic basis of DBS ([@acx090C28]), or cognitive neuropsychological studies addressing mechanisms underlying cognitive changes with DBS. Instead, this paper aims to extract and synthesize information useful in answering common questions that patients, their carepartners, and physicians tend to pose to the neuropsychologist regarding DBS in PD. Specifically, the paper seeks to address issues such as the rates of neurobehavioral adverse events reported in methodologically sound trials, the nature and frequency of the cognitive and neurobehavioral changes observed using tests and scales, the impact of unilateral versus bilateral DBS, the (differential) impact of subthalamic versus pallidal DBS, whether cognitive changes impact quality of life, and variables (including mild cognitive impairment or PD-MCI) occasionally linked to adverse outcomes.

![Examples of four-contact DBS leads with different spacing and electrical field shapes and sizes (reprinted with the permission of Medtronic, Inc., © 2017).](acx090f02){#acx090F2}

Purposes of Neuropsychological Evaluation {#acx090s2}
=========================================

Most centers performing DBS require patients to undergo neuropsychological evaluations prior to surgery and, less often, after surgery. The purpose of neuropsychological evaluation is not to decide solely on the basis of test results whether or not to offer a person DBS, but instead to provide the treatment team, the patient and their caregivers information to assess the risk-benefit ratio of the procedure within the patient\'s framework of desired outcomes, hopes, and expectations and their valuation or perceived importance to quality of life. Within this context, one purpose of pre-operative evaluation is to identify potential, relative cognitive and emotional contraindications to DBS, or to identify risks for adverse outcomes. Indeed, some centers report that they excluded from further consideration about a quarter of patients who had undergone screening. Of those patients excluded, about one-third were excluded for cognitive reasons (e.g., dementia, MCI suggestive of cortical dysfunction) and about a fifth for behavioral reasons (e.g., uncontrolled anxiety or depression), either alone or in combination with other factors ([@acx090C2]). These numbers are close to earlier reported ones suggesting that "of those excluded," \~48% were not considered further due to cognitive or psychiatric reasons ([@acx090C67]). Of all those already *screened*, fewer than 10% were excluded for cognitive reasons ([@acx090C2]), a number consonant with that reported by another study ([@acx090C21]).

Other purposes for pre-operative evaluation are to help determine whether patients can cooperate with pre-, peri-, and post-operative demands (e.g., coping with stress, medication and appointment adherence, device operation, communication with healthcare providers). Evaluation can also assist with the identification of non-PD conditions compromising cognition (e.g., Alzheimer disease), evaluation of availability and quality of social support, documentation of ability to read and provide informed consent, and establishment of a baseline against which to evaluate post-operative function. The neuropsychological evaluation provides a rich opportunity to provide education regarding the potential cognitive and emotional AEs associated with DBS and potential strategies to limit the impact of cognitive and emotional problems on functioning and quality of life. The test battery should be sensitive to the neuropsychological alterations in PD, yet be relatively brief and acceptable to patients. Indeed, even batteries previously designed specifically for evaluation of surgical candidates with PD, such as the Core Assessment Program for Surgical Interventional Therapies in Parkinson\'s Disease (CAPSIT-PD) neuropsychological battery may not be tolerated well, especially by older and cognitively more impaired patients, and are in need of refinement ([@acx090C85]).

Adverse Event Rates {#acx090s3}
===================

Clinical trials typically require collection of data concerning adverse events (harms) (AEs) that occur during the course of the study and these enable an adjudication of risks relative to benefits of a therapy. Even once the FDA has approved a device (or drug), AEs can be reported by consumers and healthcare providers either to the FDA or the device/drug manufacturer. AEs are often classified according to their seriousness and/or severity. Serious AEs are typically those that result in any of the following: death, a life-threatening experience, new hospitalization or prolongation of existing hospitalization, or significant disability or incapacity. Thus, in the case of neurobehavioral AEs, serious AEs might include cognitive impairment resulting in incapacity or disability, depression requiring hospitalization, or suicide attempt. Severe AEs may or may not be serious. Moderate AEs have minimal impact on functioning or require treatment, while mild AEs have no functional significance and do not require treatment. In some trials, these latter two categories may be grouped together under the rubric of "non-serious AEs." Note, however, there may be inconsistencies even across different reports of the same study whether AEs were serious or not ([@acx090C29]; [@acx090C119]). Furthermore, it appears that some studies report a separate severity rating (mild, moderate, and severe), but seemingly counterintuitively, non-serious events are sometimes described as severe. Assignment of an AE to a level of seriousness or severity may be quite subjective and differ from center to center in multi-center trials ([@acx090C116]). In the case of DBS, AEs are usually determined to be procedure (surgery)-related, device-related, stimulation related or unrelated to DBS (e.g., related to medication or disease progression). Studies using a separate control group (rather than a within-group control such as "on" and "off" stimulation) seek to address whether AE rates are similar in treatment and control groups and those studies using a "Best Medical Therapy" (BMT) control group are best positioned to inform about deficits potentially related to non-DBS factors such as disease progression and medications. Unfortunately, it is often not feasible from ethical and practical standpoints to keep persons in a BMT control group for extended periods (and persons willing or wanting to remain in such groups may be inherently different from those wishing ultimately to pursue DBS or other treatments, an issue that particularly confronts studies using control groups without random assignment to treatment groups).

Many AEs are symptoms (e.g., confusion). When reviewing the literature for neuropsychologically relevant AEs, several provisos should be borne in mind. First, clinicians tend to underestimate symptomatic AEs (suggesting that estimates may be conservative), and interrater reliability may be poor ([@acx090C6]). In many trials, it remains unclear whether AEs were observed by clinicians, reported spontaneously by patients or carepartners, or elicited by questioning (standardized or not), or some combination thereof. Although some studies attempt to reduce such errors or bias by using standardized systems as found in the "Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities" (MedDRA) to code AEs, and/or including scripts to elicit information from patients ([@acx090C40]), methods of ascertainment, causal attribution, and follow-up or treatment may differ across study centers and studies. A further point to remember is that AE rates tend to increase, especially in progressive conditions such as PD, as a function of length of follow-up. Importantly, AE rates reflect the proportion of cases in which a given AE occurs; they do not reflect the probability of "any" complications in a given patient because some patients have more than one AE while others have none (some studies present overall neurobehavioral complication rates or the total number of AEs). Although there is increasing interest in patient reported outcomes and patient reported outcome measures to counter potential clinician bias or error, the use of these measures in PD, especially in persons with cognitive impairment also introduces potential biases and inaccuracies. While persons with PD and their carepartners' reports of memory dysfunction are related to objective test performance ([@acx090C98]), both PD patients with MCI (PD-MCI) and their carers have difficulty identifying specific cognitive deficits as revealed by objective tests ([@acx090C24]). Perhaps one of the most important issues confronting the clinician in discussing AE rates with DBS (or drug) treatment candidates is the extent to which the patient\'s demographic, disease, and (neuro)psychological characteristics resemble those of the clinical trial samples. Clinical trials often have stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria that are unlikely to be fully applied after device/drug approval in deciding whether or not a treatment is appropriate for that patient. That is, clinical trial samples are often more clinically homogenous than patients treated in clinical practice ([@acx090C26]). Consequently, clinical trial participants may have characteristics different from those of the person seeking routine clinical treatment and potentially experience AEs (and positive outcomes) at different rates and of different magnitude/severity.

Bearing in mind these limitations of AE reports, it appears that rates of serious, neuropsychologically relevant AEs are relatively rare. Overall, early uncontrolled studies showed that while serious cognitive AEs probably occur in no more than 1--2% of persons after STN DBS, mild to moderate changes (non-serious) are more common, occurring in 20% or more ([@acx090C57]; [@acx090C90]). A meta-analysis of the early studies (most with small samples and no control group) did not list cognitive AEs among common adverse events, but did note the incidence of psychiatric AEs to be common (depression \~7%, mania \~2%, and miscellaneous psychiatric conditions \[hypersexuality, hallucinations, psychosis, emotional lability\] in \~4%) ([@acx090C58]).

When one considers only larger randomized trials that included a BMT control group (Table [1](#acx090TB1){ref-type="table"}), only one study reported occurrence of serious cognitive AEs (confusion) related to surgery (in \<3% of patients). Serious psychiatric AEs were also relatively rare: suicide and suicide attempts (\<1.5%). As was true for early uncontrolled studies, non-serious AEs were more common: although two studies did not report non-serious cognitive AEs, three others reported confusion in \~5--11%, and general or unspecified cognitive decrements in 4--12%. Table 1.Adverse event rates reported in randomized, BMT-controlled clinical trials of DBS in PD (rates in intent to treat groups (percentage relative to subjects randomized) unless otherwise stated)ReferenceTrial name or trial derivative/commentSurgical target (bilateral)Sample size randomized (intent to treat)Length of follow- up (months)Sample size at follow-up comparisonSerious cognitive AEsSerious psychiatric AEsNon-Serious Cognitive AEsNon-Serious Psychiatric AEs[@acx090C29]German Parkinson Study Group, Neurostimulation SectionSTN78 STN/78 BMT (total = 156)660 STN/60 BMT (paired comparisons)NRSuicide: STN 1.3%, BMT 0% Death in MVA during psychotic episode: STN 0%, BMT 1.3%Post-operative confusion: STN 5.1%, Cognitive Disturbances: STN 3.8% BMT: 0%Depression: STN 5.1%, BMT 0% Psychosis STN 5.1%, BMT 9.0%[@acx090C119]German Parkinson Study Group, Neurostimulation SectionSTN78 STN/78 BMT (total = 156)660 STN/63 BMT (with available neuropsychological data)NRSuicide: STN 1.3%, BMT 0% Depression: STN 5.1%, BMT 0% Psychosis: STN 5.1%, BMT 9.0% Apathy: STN 1.3% BMT 0% Death in MVA during psychotic episode: STN 0%, BMT 1.3%\>2 SD decline in Mattis Dementia Rating scale (excluding verbal fluency): STN 5%, BMT 6% \>2 SD decline in Mattis Dementia Rating Scale (including verbal fluency): STN 12%, BMT 6%NR[@acx090C116]CSP-468STN, GPi61 GPi/60 STN/134 BMT (total = 255)6111 DBS and 119 BMT at 3 months; 108 DBS and 116 BMT at 6 monthsNRPsychiatric disorders: DBS 11 (unclear if patients or events) BMT 2 (events)Moderate-severe confusional state (3 months): DBS 11% BMT \<1%NR[@acx090C117]PD SURGSTN, GPi183 DBS (174 STN DBS, 4 GPi DBS, 5 did not have surgery)/183 BMT12162 DBS/153 BMTConfusion: DBS 5 BMT 0 (unclear if patients or events)Psychiatric AEs: DBS 6 (including 1 suicide attempt) BMT 1 (unclear if patients or events)NRNR[@acx090C95]EARLYSTIMSTN124 DBS/127 BMT24Per protocol: 116 DBS/110 BMTNRPsychosis: DBS 0%, BMT 4.7% Anxiety: DBS 0%, BMT 1.6% Impulse control disorders: DBS 0.8%, BMT 3.9% Depression: DBS 4.8%, BMT 0.8% Suicidal ideation: DBS 0.8%, BMT 0% Suicide attempt: DBS 1.6%, BMT 1.6%NRDepression: DBS 16.9%, BMT 18.1% Impulse control disorder: DBS 14.5%, BMT 11.8%[@acx090C18]Early PD (no more than 4 years of treatment)STN15 DBS/15 BMT24Per protocol: 13 DBS/14 BMT[^1]

One other study ([@acx090C82]) used what some ([@acx090C17]) have described as a BMT control. That study, however, used a novel type of control group, namely a "delayed stimulation" group that had bilateral STN electrodes implanted but underwent medical therapy (*n* = 35) rather than stimulation (*n* = 101) for the first 3 months of the 12-month trial, allowing disentangling of the neuropsychological effects of surgery versus stimulation ([@acx090C109]). Given that the control group had surgery, AEs might be higher than in a true BMT only group. That study, however, reported low serious AE rates over 3 months: Confusion in 1% of the stimulation and 0% of the control group, and no serious psychiatric AEs (including depression) in either group.

To provide a balanced picture, it is helpful to also examine AEs in large trials that do not have control groups but involved random assignment to DBS of different targets (STN vs. GPi). One such study is the long-term (24 month) follow-up of the CSP-468 trial in which after 6 months of DBS versus BMT, all continuing patients had DBS. Of 299 patients randomized, 152 were assigned to bilateral GPi DBS (attrition 14 subjects) and 147 to STN DBS (attrition 24 subjects). Serious cognitive AEs included confusion (GPi 1.3%; STN 3.4%) and mental status change (GPi 2.6%; STN 0.7%) while serious psychiatric AEs included depression (GPi 2.6%; STN 0.7%) and suicidal depression (GPi 1.3%, STN 0.7%). Moderate to severe (but non-serious) AEs included confusion (GPi 19.7%; STN 22.4%). It is unclear if speech problems (GPi 28.3%; STN 34.7%) refer to dysarthria or dysphasia. Psychiatric AEs included depression (GPi 26.3%; STN 36.7%), which was the only neurobehavioral AE to trend toward a statistically significant difference in the frequency with which the event occurred in the GPi versus STN groups (p = .06). The seemingly high rate of non-serious depression may not be surprising, given that the trial had a 24 month follow-up and clinically relevant depression prevalence in PD is \~35%. It is important to note that the only 24-month BMT-controlled follow-up study ([@acx090C95]) found cognitive and psychiatric AE rates in many instances to be the same or higher in the BMT group, again indicating the probability that AEs in the longer term may reflect disease progression and medical or medication rather than DBS effects.

Another large trial (NSTAPS) randomized patients to GPi DBS (*n* = 65, attrition = 3) and STN DBS (*n* = 63). Unfortunately AEs over 12-month follow-up were not classified or reported by severity or seriousness, nor is it clear how the AEs were defined. Neurobehavioral AE rates did not differ between the two groups but the rate of "emotional lability" seems high: dysphasia (GPi 11%; STN 13%), delirium (GPi 22%; STN 24%), and "emotional lability" (GPi 72%, STN 84%).

In summary, as regards AEs collected via clinician or patient report, serious cognitive AEs are rare, especially over the first 3--6 months of treatment with STN or GPi DBS. The most commonly reported serious cognitive AE is confusion or delirium (\<3%), while non-serious confusion may occur in up to 11% of patients. Though higher rates of confusion (20--24%) were reported at 24 months, it is likely that these higher rates reflect disease progression, medication and other medical conditions given the much lower rates over 6 months. From a psychiatric standpoint, the most common and consistently reported AE in the controlled and/or large trials is depression (as high as 37% over 24 months but lower over 6 months \[\~5% serious and 5% non-serious depression\]). Other complications may include mania, psychosis, apathy, and suicide.

Cognitive and Emotional Change after DBS in Studies Using Neuropsychological Tests {#acx090s4}
==================================================================================

In general, studies using formal neuropsychological instruments and behavioral rating scales report higher rates of cognitive decline after DBS than do studies using patient/clinician report. There are now many studies examining neurobehavioral outcomes after DBS: these studies generally compare the pre- and post-operative performance of patients on several neuropsychological tests. Because many studies are either not randomized and/or have small samples, and most use overlapping but not identical test batteries, the focus on this paper is on meta-analyses (characteristics in Table [2](#acx090TB2){ref-type="table"}) that report on outcomes in cognitive and behavioral domains (Table [3](#acx090TB3){ref-type="table"}) or individual tests (Table [4](#acx090TB4){ref-type="table"}) supplemented by recent findings of either large RCTs ([@acx090C79]; [@acx090C92]) or well controlled studies not covered by the recent meta-analyses ([@acx090C39]; [@acx090C105]; [@acx090C109]). Table 2.Properties and characteristics of meta-analyses of the neuropsychological effects of DBSReferenceNumber of Studies IncludedSample SizeCommentsCognitive Domain (D) or Test (T) Effect Sizes/Mean Standardized Differences (MSD) ProvidedFixed or Random Effects Model(s)STN SMDGPi SMDSTN versus GPi Direct Comparison SMDUnilateral versus Bilateral Comparison SMD[@acx090C86]28612DRandomYesNoNoNo[@acx090C22]381622Includes mix of unilateral and bilateral DBSDRandomYesYesNoNo[@acx090C115]7521Includes RCTs only; 7 studies from 4 trials; mix of unilateral and bilateralDBoth depending on heterogeneityNoNoYesNo[@acx090C124]10797RCTs and non-randomized, controlled trials onlyTBoth depending on heterogeneityYesNoNoNo[@acx090C31]43454 RCT in meta-analysis, 7studies for qualitative analysisTBoth depending on heterogeneityNoNoYesYes (subgroup analysis)[@acx090C72]50Total not given; 69--246 per testExecutive function tests only; includes 1 GPi studyTBoth depending on heterogeneityYes (but includes 1 GPi)NoNoNo[^2]Table 3.Standardized or weighted mean differences (effect sizes) reported by meta-analyses of effects of DBS on cognition and emotion domains and Quality of LifeCognitive/emotion domain[@acx090C86] STN (change within group)[@acx090C22] STN (change within group)[@acx090C22] GPi (change within group)[@acx090C115] STN versus GPi Difference (change between groups)Global/cognitive screening0.04−0.240.23−4.30\*^\#^Attention/concentration0.02−0.12−0.19−0.21\*Executive function−0.08−0.130.00−0.12Psychomotor speed0.22−0.16−0.16Verbal functions (memory)−0.21Verbal fluency−0.64−0.40−0.22−0.24\*Phonemic fluency−0.51−0.36−0.19−2.93\*Semantic fluency−0.73−0.48−0.24−1.55Visuoperceptual functions and visual memory0.06Learning and memory−0.12−0.09−0.16\*Language0.040.010.05Visuoperceptual/spatial skills−0.020.12Depression symptoms1.37Anxiety symptoms−0.02Quality of life−0.15[^3]Table 4.Standardized or weighted mean differences (effect sizes) reported by meta-analyses of effects of DBS on specific neuropsychological testsNeuropsychological Test[@acx090C124] STN (vs. control) (change between groups)[@acx090C72] STN (but includes 1 GPi study) (change within group)[@acx090C31] STN versus GPi (direct comparison) (change between groups)[@acx090C31] Bilateral and Unilateral (indirect comparison)Mini Mental State Exam0.06Mattis Dementia Rating Scale−0.21\*Digit Span total−0.05Digit Span forward0.08Digit Span backward−0.140.19WAIS-R Digit Symbol−0.16WAIS-R Arithmetic0.02Stroop Word reading−0.21Stroop color naming−0.31^\#^Stroop Color-Word−0.20\*−0.21−0.16Trailmaking Part A0.03−0.02−0.05Trailmaking Part B−0.390.05−0.14Trailmaking A-B−0.04Raven\'s Matrices−0.150.06Wisconsin Card Sorting0.06\@Verbal Fluency overall−0.27Verbal Fluency---phonemic−0.49\*−0.04/−0.05Verbal Fluency---semantic−0.39\*−0.09/−0.29Boston Naming Test0.02−0.11Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test---immediate recall−2.06\*Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test---delayed recall−1.41\*Paired associate learning−0.69Beck Depression Inventory0.15/0.36[^4]

Meta-analyses can be helpful in detecting treatment effects when studies yield inconsistent findings, have relatively small samples, and/or effect sizes are small to moderate. Nonetheless, several points need be borne in mind when considering recent meta-analyses of DBS. First, they differ in the quality of studies included: even if greater weight is attached to higher quality or larger sample studies, weighting may not be sufficient to counter potential bias from large numbers of small sample or low quality studies. Although the majority of studies estimate effect sizes of a patient group\'s (e.g., STN DBS) neuropsychological changes relative to their own baseline, some combine outcomes from different surgical targets and/or uni- and bilateral DBS, or examine effect sizes relative to change in a control group or relative to DBS of another target (see Tables [2](#acx090TB2){ref-type="table"}--[4](#acx090TB4){ref-type="table"}).

Several broad conclusions are warranted given the results of the meta-analyses. Generally, regardless of whether the target is GPi or STN, the changes within cognitive domains or specific tests are usually small and occasionally moderate. One meta-analysis of only controlled (albeit also non-randomized) studies, reported larger decrements in memory among STN DBS patient groups than in controls ([@acx090C124]). This finding is consistent with those from reasonably sized, earlier controlled studies of STN DBS showing declines in not only verbal fluency but also attention and memory ([@acx090C101]; [@acx090C126]). Even though STN DBS may be associated with small declines in executive function ([@acx090C86]), patients may subjectively perceive executive functions as improved after DBS ([@acx090C87]). The most consistent and largest effect sizes (pre- to post-operative change) are reported for verbal fluency (semantic usually a little greater than phonemic). Thus, meta-analyses are consistent with large RCTs showing relatively small declines on a narrow range of tests, and the most robust effects of DBS on verbal fluency. Mild to moderate verbal fluency reductions occur in 25--50% of patients ([@acx090C34]; [@acx090C45]) can persist 3--5 years (deficits may not be evident at every time point) ([@acx090C23]; [@acx090C45]) and might even worsen between 5 and 8 years after surgery ([@acx090C33]). Importantly, the immediate post-operative verbal fluency decrements probably do not herald a poor long-term cognitive prognosis (more rapid or extensive cognitive decline) ([@acx090C14]).

Psychiatric issues after DBS have been addressed in only one meta-analysis ([@acx090C4]) but its utility is limited as it does not report effect sizes and combines studies of DBS for a variety of conditions and anatomical targets. A useful recent review examines various psychiatric AEs referring to studies of various sample sizes and using various ascertainment methods (e.g., rating scales, self-report, etc.) ([@acx090C17]). That analysis reports rates of various psychiatric issues in RCTs for BMT, STN DBS and GPi DBS. For depression, based on clinical symptoms, rates at 3--6 months ranged from 0% for BMT to 0--5% for STN DBS (no estimates at 6 months for GPi DBS). Rates of change were not reported for studies using depression scales, but STN, unlike BMT, uniformly involved group-wise reductions in symptom severity regardless of scale used. Suicidal ideation over 6--24 months ranged from 0.7 to 1.5% for STN DBS and 0--0.7% for GPi DBS. Completed suicides at 6--24 months ranged from 0 to 0.8% for BMT, 0--1.3% for STN DBS, and 0.7% for GPi DBS (at 24 months). Apathy was estimated to occur in 1.3--5% between 3 and 6 months for STN DBS. Psychosis may occur at higher rates in BMT (9%) compared to DBS (2.2--6%).

In addition to these meta-analyses and qualitative reviews, probably the two largest and well-designed RCT comparisons of STN and GPi (VA CSP-468 and NSTAPS) ([@acx090C80], [@acx090C79]; [@acx090C92]) and three other controlled studies of STN DBS have recently published detailed neuropsychological follow-up analyses ([@acx090C39]; [@acx090C105]; [@acx090C109]). The two STN and GPi comparisons are especially useful as they attempt to determine whether reliable changes occur by minimizing multiple comparisons and using multivariate comparisons and/or reliable change methods. The follow-up of the CSP-468 study ([@acx090C92]) examined neuropsychological data from 117 BMT, 80 GPi DBS, and 84 STN DBS patients before and 6 months post-surgery. Because, there were minimal meaningful differences between STN and GPi DBS outcomes (STN performed better on one measure of learning and memory while GPi performed better on one measure of processing speed), the groups were combined for further analyses. Factor analysis disclosed that the tests administered covered five domains: processing speed, working memory, language, memory, and executive functions. Cognitive change at 6 months was determined on the basis of reliable change indices (RCI) derived from mean change in the BMT control group, and a decline in a domain was defined as reliable change having occurred on at least one-third of the measures used to evaluate the domain (one issue is that the number of measures/scores per domain varies). Declines in multiple domains were seen in 3% of BMT and 11% of DBS patients 6 months after DBS. Importantly, although those showing and not showing multiple domain cognitive declines both had significantly improved self-reported functioning and quality of life, the gain was smaller in the group with cognitive declines.

The initial report of the NSTAPS 12-month neurobehavioral outcomes among 62 GPi (3 of 65 subjects withdrew after randomization) and 63 STN DBS ([@acx090C80]) used a rather broad composite based on loss of important relationship, loss of professional activity, decline per RCI on three or more neuropsychological tests, and diagnosis of anxiety, depression or psychosis for 3 months or more. Among the GPi DBS group, 58% had negative neurobehavioral composite scores (at least 1 of the listed adverse behavioral events), while 56% of the STN DBS group had at least one of the four negative neurobehavioral indicators within 12 months of surgery. Cognitive decline (per RCI on at least three measures) occurred in 27% of GPi and 35% of STN DBS (a non-significant difference). More specific 12-month neuropsychological test data (available for 58 GPi and 56 STN DBS patients) were published later ([@acx090C79]). Despite having administered multiple tests, many with multiple scores, only Stroop task word reading and color naming (but not interference) and Trailmaking Part B declined more in the STN than GPi DBS group. Using the composite of changes on at least 3 of 12 tests per RCI, 29% of GPi and 39% of STN experienced declines (no significant group difference). Decline was associated with older age but not with quality of life changes.

Other recent trials also show circumscribed cognitive declines after STN DBS. A recent study of 18 STN DBS patients compared cognitive changes on the Neuropsychological Test Battery Vienna short-form over 12 months in that group against those changes in 25 PD undergoing BMT, 24 MCI (non-PD), and 12 healthy controls ([@acx090C39]). Using RCI, 11% of the DBS group, but none of the BMT group showed phonemic verbal fluency declines. In a comparison of neuropsychological changes in 101 PD patients 3 months after STN DBS, and in 35 patients who had STN electrodes implanted but stimulation had not yet been activated, both groups showed decrements in semantic and switching verbal fluency ([@acx090C109]). Unique to the stimulation group was a decline in phonemic verbal fluency and on all parts of the Stroop task (suggesting these declines may be related to either stimulation or a combination lesion and stimulation effect). The stimulation group evidenced more frequent improvements in depressive symptomatology than the delayed activation control group.

One small, controlled trial is of importance because it examined the neuropsychological effects of bilateral STN DBS in 15 patients who were "early" in the course of the disease (treated with antiparkinsonian medication for 6 months---4 years) and in a group of 15 early PD patients undergoing BMT ([@acx090C105]). The STN DBS group showed greater declines at 12 months in phonemic fluency, digit span, and on the Stroop task, and lesser gains on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST perseverative errors) and some trials of the Paced Auditory Serial Addition test (PASAT). Overall, then, cognitive changes after DBS appear to be qualitatively similar in early and advanced PD.

Is Pallidal DBS Neuropsychologically Safer than Subthalamic DBS? {#acx090s5}
================================================================

Some early studies raised the possibility that GPi may be associated with lesser neurobehavioral decrements (at least in circumscribed areas such as verbal fluency and processing speed) than STN DBS ([@acx090C3]; [@acx090C40]; [@acx090C81]) and greater quality of life improvement ([@acx090C128]). It is likely that these findings lead some centers to select patients for STN versus GPi at least in part based on pre-operative cognitive deficit and perceived risk of exacerbation of deficit. Indeed, one study examined GPi DBS outcomes in 25 patients for whom STN DBS had been deemed unsuitable (primarily on cognitive grounds, such as Mattis DRS \< 130/144 or executive function deficit, but also due to levodopa-resistant axial motor signs) ([@acx090C13]). No significant neuropsychological test score changes were observed 1 year after surgery, and declines at 3 years on the Stroop, Mattis, and Trailmaking tasks might well reflect disease progression. These findings are similar to those of a smaller study that found no neuropsychological changes 6 months after bilateral GPi DBS in patients in whom STN DBS was deemed to be contraindicated ([@acx090C93]). Nonetheless, prior to concluding that GPi DBS is a safer alternative to STN DBS, a randomized trial (STN vs. GPi) would be necessary in patients with baseline cognitive characteristics similar to those in these two studies.

The meta-analyses discussed already either found no significant differences between STN and GPi DBS ([@acx090C31]) or small (except verbal fluency) differences favoring GPi over STN ([@acx090C115]). Although one meta-analysis reviewed outcomes for both STN and GPi DBS and inferred that fewer cognitive declines occurred in GPi than STN DBS, that study did not provide a direct comparison of outcomes associated with the two targets and the study\'s authors note that the GPi effect size estimates were based on a small number of studies ([@acx090C22]). Given these considerations, and the small effects that both interventions had on cognition, it is likely that the differences in neuropsychological outcome between DBS of the two targets are of limited clinical significance. Furthermore, the two largest randomized studies comparing STN and GPi DBS have failed to establish significant neurobehavioral outcome differences between the two treatments ([@acx090C80], [@acx090C79]; [@acx090C92]), as did a smaller retrospective study using the MMSE and Cambridge Examination for Mental Disorders Cognitive subscale ([@acx090C113]). In summary, there currently is no compelling empirical evidence that one DBS target represents a significantly safer cognitive alternative than the other.

A recent detailed examination of psychiatric outcomes in the NSTAPS trial, albeit limited by subject attrition and range of evaluation, also failed to observe significantly different outcomes between STN and GPi groups 3 years after surgery ([@acx090C11]; [@acx090C12]). One meta-analysis examining changes in Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) scores, however, concluded that GPi DBS lead to a greater reduction in depression symptoms than STN DBS ([@acx090C66]). It is important to note that changes in symptom severity do not necessarily imply changes in caseness or diagnostic group (i.e., depressed vs. not) ([@acx090C16]).

Is Unilateral DBS Safer than Bilateral DBS? {#acx090s6}
===========================================

No direct, randomized comparisons of neuropsychological outcomes after unilateral as opposed to bilateral DBS are available. The only meta-analysis addressing this issue did so indirectly, examined only verbal fluency and a depression rating scale score, and observed no significant differences ([@acx090C31]). A small, non-randomized study found that unilateral left hemisphere STN DBS (*n* = 6) was associated with lesser declines in verbal fluency than was bilateral STN DBS (*n* = 10) ([@acx090C99]), but this finding is difficult to interpret given somewhat longer disease duration and greater baseline executive dysfunction in the bilateral treatment group.

An alternative approach to comparing separate groups of patients undergoing unilateral versus bilateral surgery involves examination of patients undergoing staged bilateral DBS procedures. Rothlind and colleagues undertook a study of randomized, staged GPi and STN DBS in 42 patients and observed that minimal cognitive decline ensued from the second operation. However, semantic verbal fluency (naming items from a category within a time limit) declined after left DBS, regardless of whether the left (presumably language-dominant hemisphere) was operated upon first or second. Phonemic verbal fluency (retrieval of words beginning with a given letter) declined only after left DBS but no significant effect of second surgery was noted ([@acx090C91]). This finding is reminiscent of the observation of declines on a card sorting task demanding of conceptualization and cognitive flexibility after left but not right unilateral STN DBS ([@acx090C69]). In a smaller study (*n* = 6), following up some of the patients having undergone unilateral pallidal DBS ([@acx090C107]), none of the patients experienced significant cognitive declines 3 months after the second surgery relative to pre-surgical baseline, and, indeed, delayed recall was improved (perhaps related to a test practice effect) ([@acx090C35]).

Another tack is to examine cognitive performance with one or both electrodes turned on or off. Although this approach allows one to examine effects of stimulation per se, the approach fails to account for pre-operative performance and potential microlesion effects. It is possible that the impact of unilateral DBS on working memory, for example, is greater in the more affected hemisphere of the brain than in the less affected hemisphere, and that unilateral DBS of the more affected hemisphere may be equivalent in effect (at least on working memory) to bilateral stimulation ([@acx090C50]). Overall then, whether DBS is done on the language dominant or more affected hemisphere may be more important a determinant of DBS\'s impact on cognition than whether DBS is applied unilaterally or bilaterally.

Does MCI or Dementia Impact Cognitive Outcomes? {#acx090s7}
===============================================

DBS is not currently indicated for persons with dementia. Although systematic studies of DBS in Parkinson\'s disease with dementia (PDD) are lacking for obvious practical and ethical reasons, case studies raise concern that persons with marked cognitive impairment may become more impaired and lose functional independence after DBS ([@acx090C48]). Furthermore, there is concern whether a person with dementia or significant cognitive impairment can give truly informed consent (e.g., understand positive and negative treatment effects and treatment alternatives) and cooperate with a complex and arduous pre-, peri-, and post-operative evaluation and treatment protocol ([@acx090C73]). Additionally, neuropsychological evaluation may highlight potential non-PD causes of dementia. There may, however, be circumstances wherein DBS is considered in a person with PDD on humanitarian grounds (see Kubu et al., in this issue). Furthermore, a case of nucleus basalis of Meynert (nbM) stimulation in conjunction with STN DBS has been reported, and stimulation of the nbM, a source of major cholinergic cortical input, may improve aspects of cognition ([@acx090C43]).

What is less clear is what bearing MCI might have on DBS outcome. There is little empirical literature available and only some studies have utilized the International Parkinson and Movement Disorders Society (MDS) criteria for PD-MCI ([@acx090C65]). One retrospective study employing the MDS criteria Level II (most detailed assessment), did not examine cognitive outcomes. In that study, 60% of 130 patients had multiple-domain MCI and 21% had single domain MCI prior to surgery. The presence of MCI did not impact bilateral STN DBS outcome in that study. However, patients with pre-operative attention impairments (per Digit Span and Letter Number Sequencing) were significantly more likely to have hospital stays of 3 or more days (39% vs. 12%), and tended to more often have post-operative confusion (11% vs. 3%) ([@acx090C1]). Another retrospective study of 103 bilateral STN DBS patients found that 63% of the patients had MCI at baseline using MDS Level I assessment and criteria ([@acx090C56]). Although the authors of the study reported proportions of amnestic and non-amnestic MCI, this subtyping is likely unreliable because, per MDS criteria, subtyping is only possible after Level II assessment. Patients were followed for up to 7 years (mean 42 months). Although annual rate of decline on the MMSE was small (0.4 ± 1.7), and not associated with MCI diagnosis, a faster rate of decline was associated with poorer baseline scores on test of attention and executive function (Stroop, Trailmaking) and visuoconstruction (Rey Complex Figure). During follow-up, 10 of the 103 patients developed dementia and the probability of developing dementia was significantly greater among those with than without MCI, regardless whether amnestic or non-amnestic MCI. It is likely then, given similar rates of MMSE decline in those with than without MCI at baseline, that the higher probability of dementia in the MCI-diagnosed reflects natural history of PD rather than an effect of DBS. A similar conclusion was drawn by another retrospective study using MDS Level I assessment ([@acx090C74]). Of 184 patients, 23% had MCI prior to surgery. Patients were evaluated at 1, 3, 5, and \>5 years. Although dementia affected those with MCI sooner (median 6 years) than those without MCI (median 11 years), no cases of dementia were observed early after DBS suggesting that the more precocious development of dementia in the MCI group might reflect the natural history of the disease. Indeed, the presence MCI in PD has been shown to significantly increase the hazard of dementia even once one accounts for factors such as age, education, gender, disease severity, and depression symptoms ([@acx090C52]). Overall then, the literature suggests that while specific cognitive impairments may be associated with a variety of poorer outcomes (confusion, length of hospitalization after DBS, faster rate of cognitive decline), MCI as a diagnostic entity has not been associated with poorer outcome or dementia risk other than that expected on the basis of the natural disease course. The latter suggestion is consistent with the observation that the incidence of dementia within 3 years after STN DBS is similar to that in medically treated patients ([@acx090C5]).

Several issues remain unaddressed by current literature. Unfortunately, no studies yet address cognitive outcome quantitatively among those with and without MCI prior to DBS, so it remains possible that those with MCI have a poorer cognitive outcome even if the decline does not warrant a diagnosis of dementia. Certainly, it appears that the rate of MCI is higher after than before STN DBS: a study not using MDS criteria found that MCI increased from 47% prior to surgery to 63% an average of 9 months after surgery among 30 STN DBS patients ([@acx090C125]). Given the rarity of changes exceeding RCIs over 18 months in PD patients without dementia ([@acx090C110]), such an increase in MCI over just 9 months is noteworthy. Additionally, it remains unknown whether bilateral and unilateral DBS have a different impact in persons with MCI. Furthermore, because MCI represents a continuum of severity of functionally non-incapacitating cognitive impairment, it remains to be shown whether those with more "severe" MCI might be at greater risk of being propelled into the dementia diagnostic category after DBS than those with "milder" MCI.

Exploring New Boundaries: Role of Patient and Caregiver Expectations in Outcome Satisfaction {#acx090s8}
============================================================================================

It is well-known that patient expectations can influence treatment outcome. Effects that have been described include: a therapeutic benefit related to expectation of benefit in a given therapeutic context (placebo), reduction of therapeutic benefit in an active treatment group in the presence of a placebo control group (lessebo effect), and occurrence of adverse events in a placebo group (nocebo effect) ([@acx090C75]). These, as well as motor or neuropsychological microlesion effects related to electrode implantation in the absence of stimulation ([@acx090C82]) can impact patient perception and satisfaction with outcome. What is equally important are patient expectations prior to surgery ([@acx090C71]), specifically whether these are realistic with regard to outcome that might reasonably be expected (e.g., magnitude and duration of effect as well as symptoms impacted by treatment, occurrence of adverse events).

In an elegant study, patients were asked before surgery to rate currently perceived QoL covering several functional domains (PDQ-39) and to indicate on the same scale how they expect to see themselves after surgery. QoL improved significantly 6 months after surgery but there was a marked discrepancy between expected and actual (much smaller) change. Nonetheless most patients rated themselves as satisfied and having their expectations fulfilled on visual analog scales. Importantly, satisfaction was highly correlated (*r* = 0.91) with fulfillment of expectations but not with actual PDQ-39 changes, raising the possibility that at least some patients may be satisfied with surgical outcomes despite lesser QoL gains. However, another study\'s results question this possibility. In a study, using semi-structured interviews with 28 patients 12 months after STN DBS, dissatisfaction rate was similar to that in the previously described study (25% were disappointed by DBS outcome, 32% reported a "mixed" outcome, and 43% reported a satisfactory outcome) ([@acx090C70]). QoL improved only in the mixed and satisfied groups, and post-operative dissatisfaction was predicted by pre-operative apathy and axial symptoms.

Pre-operative teaching or education programs for patients and caregivers may allow many of them to feel fully prepared for surgery ([@acx090C61]) and pre-operative psychoeducation can enhance social adjustment, coping, and reduce anxiety and depression symptoms up to a year after STN DBS ([@acx090C37]). Also, important to address are a patient\'s caregiver\'s expectations. These have received little empirical attention, although exploratory studies suggest that even effective DBS may neither worsen nor improve caregiver burden ([@acx090C102]) or strain ([@acx090C83]). Caregiver age and depression ([@acx090C62]) may predispose to negative caregiver outcomes after DBS as may patient depression, apathy and disinhibition ([@acx090C62]; [@acx090C102]). Even though caregiver burden may not change, caregiver QoL gains have been observed up to 2 years after STN DBS ([@acx090C63]).

Do Neurobehavioral Changes Impact Quality of Life? {#acx090s9}
==================================================

The two largest randomized STN/GPi DBS trials reached somewhat different conclusions about the impact of cognitive decline on QoL after DBS. Whereas those experiencing multivariate cognitive decline showed similar QoL change than those not experiencing such a decline in the NSTAPS trial ([@acx090C79]), the persons with cognitive decline in the CSP-468 study showed lesser QoL gains than non-decliners ([@acx090C92]). A few studies have shown that dissatisfaction relevant to cognition and behavior may occur in only select domains of QoL after DBS, e.g., communication ([@acx090C30]; [@acx090C32]), and one trial ([@acx090C109]) has associated satisfaction with communication (assessed with the PDQ-39) to phonemic verbal fluency performance 12 months after surgery. Despite the suggestion that neuropsychological changes may have limited impact on QoL, neuropsychological factors such as pre-operative overall level of cognitive impairment (per Mattis DRS total score) ([@acx090C118]) and changes in depression symptom severity ([@acx090C108]) can impact QoL after surgery. Although patients use a wide variety of coping strategies to deal with the stressor of upcoming surgery ([@acx090C25]), coping styles can limit QoL gains after DBS despite good motor outcomes ([@acx090C103]).

Does Neuropsychological Outcome Differ Between DBS Surgery Done Awake with MER or Under General Anesthesia Under Direct Anatomical Targeting? {#acx090s10}
=============================================================================================================================================

Targeting using microelectrode recording (MER) and/or test stimulation with the patient awake during the surgical procedure remains the gold standard for DBS lead placement. One study reported that 40% of patients have significant pain during the awake procedure (especially during stereotactic frame placement and burr hole drilling) and that many, due to the lengthy surgery, suffer from "off" state motor symptoms and dysphoria ([@acx090C77]). Some surgical centers have begun to perform DBS surgery under general anesthesia, either with MER ([@acx090C38]) or without MER, using intraoperative scanning ([@acx090C76]). Although randomized trials remain needed, preliminary data suggest that similar motor outcomes can be achieved with the two methods ([@acx090C19]). Data are lacking regarding neuropsychological outcomes after "awake" DBS and only one study with a small sample (*n* = 12) has used a limited test battery (Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS) and four subtests from the Delis-Kaplan Executive Function Scale (D-KEFS)) to evaluate changes \~18 months after STN or GPi DBS ([@acx090C97]). A significant decline was seen on only one subtest of working memory and psychomotor speed (RBANS Coding). Given lack of data, it is too early to tell whether "asleep" DBS achieves the same motor outcomes with comparable or lesser neuropsychological morbidity than "awake" DBS.

Do Newer Electrodes Allowing Current Steering Offer Greater Neurobehavioral Safety? {#acx090s11}
===================================================================================

It has been shown that selection of stimulation parameters via computational modeling so as to minimize current spread to non-desired areas of a stimulation target can reduce the cognitive impact of stimulation ([@acx090C42]). Consequently, the advent of new leads with electrodes that permit current steering (i.e., shaping and sizing of the electrical field by selecting how much and in which direction current flows from a given contact) holds promise that adverse events and side effects of DBS can be reduced while maximizing benefit. It is too early still to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of current steering in improving cognitive outcomes. However, an open-label trial (VANTAGE) investigating bilateral STN DBS in 40 patients found the investigational device to be effective in controlling motor symptoms, and non-serious neurobehavioral adverse events related to stimulation (confusional state in 1, speech disorder in 2, apathy in 3 patients) to be quite rare ([@acx090C104]). Detailed neuropsychological data were not presented.

The Role of Cognitive Screening Tests and Computerized Testing {#acx090s12}
==============================================================

Cognitive screening is less time consuming and costly than a full neuropsychological evaluation and the question thus arises whether screening is sufficient for pre- and post-operative evaluation. While screening instruments such as the MOCA and DRS adequately detect dementia in PD ([@acx090C68]) and can be used to exclude persons from further consideration (with the proviso that DRS scores may fall below cutoff not due to dementia but due to poor verbal fluency given the heavy weighting \[20/144 points\] of the DRS toward this domain), it is likely that those "passing" screening should undergo full neuropsychological evaluation. The most compelling argument for this conclusion is that MCI is common in PD ([@acx090C64]) and among DBS candidates ([@acx090C1]; [@acx090C125]), yet instruments such as the MMSE and MOCA may have approximately only 65% accuracy in MCI detection in PD ([@acx090C20]; [@acx090C123]), and even the Mattis DRS, at scores 137--138 that optimally balance test sensitivity and specificity, may fail to exceed sensitivity of mid-70% in detecting cognitive impairment ([@acx090C89]; [@acx090C112]). As regards the use of screening measures as outcome measures, it is likely that they are insufficient to accurately capture cognitive outcome. While the Mattis DRS appears sensitive to verbal fluency declines after DBS ([@acx090C119]), the instrument may neither reveal cognitive changes nor predict motor outcomes, medication reduction, or quality of life after DBS ([@acx090C36]).

There is currently insufficient empirical evidence to support the use of computerized testing as a standalone assessment in the evaluation of DBS patients, although an argument could be made that, similar to screening tests, computerized measures \[evaluated for quality using proposed criteria ([@acx090C7])\] might represent an efficient means of determining which candidates to exclude from further assessment. One study in PD found that the Neurotrax computerized battery, while identifying executive deficits, lacks sensitivity to overall cognitive deficits in PD ([@acx090C47]). Additionally, a computerized screening for DBS incorporating a cognitive assessment from Neurotrax did not provide advantage over a shorter pencil-and-paper questionnaire ([@acx090C84]). The Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metrics (ANAM) battery evaluates a narrower range of functions than pencil-and-paper test batteries and may less well discriminate patients with PD from healthy individuals ([@acx090C49]).

Factors Associated with Neuropsychological Outcomes of DBS {#acx090s13}
==========================================================

Probably one of the first studies to examine potential predictors of neuropsychological outcome after DBS found that higher age, poorer response to levodopa, and attention impairment (considered in tandem) were associated with poorer cognitive outcomes ([@acx090C100]). Unfortunately, subsequent studies, albeit using slightly different tests and samples with slightly different baseline characteristics, have not replicated this finding ([@acx090C79]; [@acx090C109]). Furthermore, demographic and disease variables that have occasionally been identified as associated with poorer outcomes, such as baseline dopaminergic medication, severity of motor deficit, disease duration, and age, were not related to outcome in any cognitive domain in a meta-analysis ([@acx090C22]). Nonetheless it is likely that baseline deficits in attention, executive functions, memory and overall level of cognitive impairment are associated with poorer neuropsychological outcome. Table [5](#acx090TB5){ref-type="table"} presents some of the cognitive, demographic, disease, anatomic, and stimulation variables that have been associated with neuropsychological outcomes. It is emphasized that most of these factors have not emerged consistently as predictors or associates of neuropsychological outcome. Multiple problems, including small samples, differences in sample characteristics, length of follow-up and varying evaluation methods likely hinder replication. Furthermore, over time, screening and selection criteria may have widened or narrowed the range of acceptable pre-operative characteristics and surgical variability such that restricted ranges may hinder identification of reliable predictors. Nonetheless, Table [5](#acx090TB5){ref-type="table"} alerts readers to potential variables that should be attended to because it is likely that a greater presence of negative predictors might foretell a negative neuropsychological outcome. Future research will need to identify risk, for example via odds ratios, in large cohorts. Furthermore, combination of neuropsychological findings with potential biomarkers of suboptimal motor outcome (e.g., reduced frontal cortical thickness ([@acx090C78])) may facilitate candidate selection and facilitate provision of accurate prognostic information to patients, caregivers, and their physicians. Table 5.Neuropsychological, demographic, disease, anatomical, and stimulation variables associated with DBS neuropsychological and functional outcome and sample referencesNeuropsychologicalDemographicDiseaseAnatomicalSurgical/stimulationOverall level of cognitive impairment [@acx090C118]Age [@acx090C53]; [@acx090C100]Motor symptom severity [@acx090C74]White matter lesion burden [@acx090C10]Ventral and anterior stimulation [@acx090C111]Attention [@acx090C1]; [@acx090C100]Axial symptom severity [@acx090C27]; [@acx090C44]Thalamic and hippocampal volumes [@acx090C46]Stimulation amplitude and pulse width [@acx090C94]Executive dysfunction [@acx090C56]; [@acx090C88]Age at disease onset [@acx090C44]Greater intermammillary distance (third ventricular size; indirect measure of atrophy) [@acx090C53]Anterior lead implant trajectory [@acx090C53]Intelligence [@acx090C125]Baseline dopaminergic medication dosage [@acx090C27]; [@acx090C56]Stimulation frequency [@acx090C41]List learning [@acx090C125]Baseline response to dopaminergic medication [@acx090C100]Electrode trajectory through caudate [@acx090C54]; [@acx090C120]Apathy [@acx090C30]Electrode placed through posterior-lateral quadrant of frontal lobe [@acx090C127]Hallucinations [@acx090C10]Anxiety [@acx090C94]Visuospatial impairment [@acx090C1]

Conclusions {#acx090s14}
===========

DBS provides for significant QoL gains in persons with PD and can be achieved in a generally neuropsychologically safe manner both in advanced and early disease. Nonetheless, within 6 months of surgery, a minority (\~10--15% of patients) may experience reliable declines on multiple neuropsychological measures. These changes do not preclude but attenuate QoL gains, although the QoL impact of neuropsychological changes after DBS remains a matter of debate. Serious cognitive adverse events occur in \<1--2% of patients. The most common cognitive change is a reduction in verbal fluency, while the commonest emotional change is depression. Empirical data do not provide compelling evidence that GPi DBS is neuropsychologically safer than STN DBS, and side of surgery (language dominant hemisphere or hemisphere most affected by disease) may be as or more important determinants of cognitive outcome than whether surgery is unilateral or bilateral.

MCI as a construct may not impact cognitive outcome, but impairments in specific domains may. Attention, executive functions, visuospatial impairment, and memory impairments prior to DBS have all been implicated in cognitive decrements after DBS, albeit inconsistently so. Whether advances such as surgery under general anesthesia using direct targeting via intraoperative neuroimaging, and use of devices permitting current shaping and steering, will enhance neuropsychological safety of DBS remains an open question. Given prevalence and prognosis of MCI and neuropsychiatric disturbances in PD\'s disease course, pre-operative neuropsychological evaluation is deemed essential. Such evaluation should also attend to patient and carepartner expectations and coping that are important in patient satisfaction and QoL outcomes. Additionally, pre-operative psychoeducation tends to enhance patient satisfaction. Paper-and-pencil and computerized screening tests probably are best used in selecting patients for further neuropsychological evaluation, but such techniques, given suboptimal sensitivity, should not serve as the sole measures of cognitive outcome until better empirical support emerges. Future studies are needed to identify reliable predictors of neuropsychological outcome and it is suggested that trials, in addition to reporting group outcome, routinely report individual outcomes and measures of risk (such as odds ratios) when examining pre- and peri-operative variables in neuropsychological outcome. Given the apparent relative neuropsychological safety of DBS for PD, the time may be ripe, as was suggested almost a decade ago ([@acx090C106]), to re-evaluate current neuropsychological inclusion/exclusion criteria and to empirically evaluate the impact of more relaxed neurobehavioral criteria on DBS outcome. Research regarding revised neuropsychological criteria would reveal the safety of making DBS potentially available to persons with PD with a broader range of neurobehavioral characteristics.
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[^1]: *Note*: E = adverse event; BMT = best medical therapy; DBS = deep brain stimulation; GPi = globus pallidus internus; MVA = motor vehicle accident; NR = not/none reported; SD = standard deviation; STN = subthalamic nucleus.

[^2]: *Note*: GPi = globus pallidus internus; RCT = randomized controlled trial; SMD = standardized mean difference (effect size); STN = subthalamic nucleus.

[^3]: ^\*^STN greater decline than GPi; ^\#^based on Mattis Dementia Rating Scale (DRS) so high likelihood the result is heavily influenced by semantic fluency decline; GPi = globus pallidus internus; STN = subthalamic nucleus; -- represents decline from pre-operative baseline or worse performance by STN than GPi.

[^4]: ^\*^Significantly greater decline in STN DBS versus control; \@different versions of WCST considering categories, errors and perseverations; ^\#^favors GPi versus STN DBS.
